
 

Penny Sweets Bigger Treats 

Reading You can read: 

 - Your Scheme Reader or Library Book 
 - Other Fiction books, short stories,  poetry collections 
 - magazines, comics, newspapers 
-  Non-fiction books, information texts, recipe books 
Make sure that an adult signs your Reading Record every 
time you read.  We will check Reading Records every 
Monday. 

Wonderful Writing (choose 1) 
1) Imagine that you are digging in your garden when you find a Roman object (i.e. a Roman coin or pieces of 

mosaic). Write a story about what you find and what happens next to the object – maybe it ends up in 
the British Museum!  Try to write around one page of A4. 

2) Imagine you are near Pompeii when Mount Vesuvius starts erupting.  Write a poem describing what you 

can see and hear i.e. the sky turning black, the ash starting to fall, the rumble of the eruption, seeing 

everyone running away.  Your poem doesn’t have to rhyme but try to use the best vocabulary you can. 

Magnificent Maths (choose 1) 
1) Make a board or card game for children to practise their 2, 3 and 5 times table facts.  You could make a 

game of ‘pairs’ or a board game where when you land on a particular square you have to work out a 
times table fact. 

2) Design your own Roman maze.  Challenge – can you make the maze symmetrical? 

Practise your times tables 
 - Write, cover, check 
 - Forwards, backwards, mixed up 
 - Ask someone to test you 
 - Roll a dice and multiply the numbers  

Super Science (choose 1) 
1) Make a list of all the things in your house that are powered by electricity.  Draw pictures to illustrate the 

objects on your list.  Can you label which are mains operated and which are battery operated? 
2) Make a leaflet explaining the dangers of electricity – for example not taking electrical items into the 

bathroom, not overloading plug sockets etc. Learn spellings  
 - Look, say, cover, write, check  
 - Ask someone to test you 
 - Is there a spelling rule that helps? 
 - Identify the tricky part & a way to remember it 
Don’t forget spelling tests are every Thursday 
New spelling lists are given out every Friday 

Poster Perfect (choose 1)  
Design a poster for any of these topics: 
 1) to explain how to round a 3-digit number to the nearest 10 or 100 
 2) to advertise an exhibition of Roman artefacts at the local museum 
 
Make sure that your poster is colourful and eye-catching! 

Maths Games 
 -Try the games on ictgames.com or use your Purple 
Mash log-in to play Maths games on Purple Mash. 

Amazing Arts and Crafts (choose 1) 
1) Design your own Roman God.  Think about special objects that the God might have and who would 

worship him or her (i.e. the God Mars had a sacred shield and was worshipped by soldiers.) 

2) Roman villas were often beautifully decorated.  Draw and colour or paint a picture that might go on the 

wall of a Roman villa – for example: a view of Mount Vesuvius, boats at sea or a garden full of animals! 

You have a Reading Record book and a Spelling Practise 
Book.  Miss Heald and Mrs Reith will collect these books 
in regularly this term to check that you are completing 
your Penny Sweets homework. 

Your 2 Bigger Treats must be completed and in school by Tuesday 17th   
October ready for our Class Exhibition.  You can complete Bigger Treats on 
larger pieces of paper or using ICT if this is easier.  If you need help or are 
stuck in any way, tell Miss Heald or Mrs Reith in plenty of time! 

Remember: 
Homework will be awarded 
House Points for: effort, 
presentation & creativity. 

Penny Sweets 
Complete each Penny Sweet 
activity at least once a week. Aim 
to read every evening for at least 
10 minutes. 
 

Bigger Treats 
Choose 2 Bigger Treats to 
complete this Half Term.  Make 
sure you choose Treats from 
different sections. 
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